
SIP TASTING MENUS   
  

We have picked our favourite wines and paired them with our favourite dishes for you to 
enjoy – a perfect match! A 50ml “Sip” of each wine has been selected to accompany and 
compliment the dishes below.  

  

Tasting Menu 1 - £25.00 Per Person   

Dish: Bruschetta  Wine: Fulget Albarino 2017, Rias Baixas, Spain (White)   

Dry, lively and zippy. This Albarino from North West Spain is the perfect wine to invigorate you, 
whet your appetite and enjoy with the basil, tomato & red onion flavours of Bruschetta.   

  

Dish: Crispy Calamari with Aioli   

Wine: Domaine Laporte Sancerre Blanc Les Grandmontains 2017, Loire, France (White)  The 
bright, citrussy and ripe fruit flavours of this Sauvignon Blanc cut through the rich texture of the 
fried squid and aioli to make a perfect match.    

Dish: 28 Day-Aged 6oz Rump Steak, Grilled Tomato, French Fries, Béarnaise Sauce Wine: 

Trapiche Estacion Bonarda 2016, Mendoza, Argentina (Red)  

Probably our most popular red wine. Plums and strawberries with smoky tones and hints of 
liquorice. Aged in French and American oak barrels for 15 months. Argentinian red with steak - 
definitely the perfect match!  

   

Tasting Menu 2 – Vegetarian - £21.00 Per Person   
  

Dish: Grilled Halloumi, Roast Red Pepper Coulis, Green Olive Tapenade  

Wine: Oliver Zeter Reserve Sauvignon Blanc Fumé 2016, Pfalz, Germany (White) (Vegan)  
“My current favourite oak-influenced Sauvignon is, unusually, German: the subtly smokeinfused, 

multi-layered but electric-charged Fumé from Oliver Zeter”- David Williams, The Guardian 
03/06/2018  

  

Dish: Crispy Brie, Peach & Coriander Compote Wine: Bibo Runge Dry Riesling 2015, 

Rheingau, Germany (White) (Vegan)  

Normally a Sauvignon Blanc would pair well with Brie, but the peach, chilli and coriander compote 
requires something more exotic. This dry Riesling with apricot notes, lime and citrus fruit makes 
it an ideal match.  
  



Dish: Tomato & Basil Arancini, Truffle and Balsamic Mayonnaise   Wine: Planeta Cerasuolo di 

Vittoria, Sicily, Italy (Red) (Vegan)  

Nero d’Avola is the grape variety and the wild fruit, strawberry and pomegranate flavours pair 
perfectly with the tomato and basil Arancini and it’s earthy truffle tones.  

  

Food allergies and intolerances – please speak to our staff about the ingredients in your meal, 
when making your order.  

  


